Navigating the Book Stacks Activity

TEAM #1

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

Letters of Note: An Eclectic Collection of Correspondence Deserving of a Wider Audience
by Shaun Usher

Your Book's Call Number Is...

808.86 L651 2014

TEAM #2

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

The Luminaries by Eleanor Catton

Your Book's Call Number Is...

823 C369L 2013
Navigating the Book Stacks Activity

TEAM #3

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

Ghost Soldiers: The Forgotten Epic Story of World War II's Most Dramatic Mission by Hampton Sides

Your Book's Call Number Is...

940.54 S568g 2001

Call Numbers 000-699 are on the 2nd Floor / Call Numbers 700-999 are on the 3rd Floor

Navigating the Book Stacks Activity

TEAM #4

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

The Circle: A Novel by Dave Eggers

Your Book's Call Number Is...

813 E29c 2013

Call Numbers 000-699 are on the 2nd Floor / Call Numbers 700-999 are on the 3rd Floor
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TEAM #5

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

Guantanamo Diary by Mohamedou Ould Slahi and Larry Siems

Your Book's Call Number Is...

958.104 S631g 2014

Call Numbers 000-699 are on the 2nd Floor / Call Numbers 700-999 are on the 3rd Floor

Navigating the Book Stacks Activity

TEAM #6

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

Texas Ranger: The Epic Life of Frank Hamer, the Man Who Killed Bonnie and Clyde by John Boessenecker

Your Book's Call Number Is...

363.2092 B672t 2016

Call Numbers 000-699 are on the 2nd Floor / Call Numbers 700-999 are on the 3rd Floor
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TEAM #7

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

The Grapes of Math: How Life Reflects Numbers and Numbers Reflect Life by Alex Bellos

Your Book's Call Number Is...

510 B477g 2014

Call Numbers 000-699 are on the 2nd Floor / Call Numbers 700-999 are on the 3rd Floor

Navigating the Book Stacks Activity

TEAM #8

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

The Book Nobody Read: Chasing the Revolutions of Nicolaus Copernicus by Owen Gingerich

Your Book's Call Number Is...

521.3 G492b 2004

Call Numbers 000-699 are on the 2nd Floor / Call Numbers 700-999 are on the 3rd Floor
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TEAM #9

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

The Robotics Primer by Maja J. Mataric

Your Book's Call Number Is...

629.892 M425r 2007

Call Numbers 000-699 are on the 2nd Floor / Call Numbers 700-999 are on the 3rd Floor

Navigating the Book Stacks Activity

TEAM #10

Your team will search the Library's book stacks to find the book listed below.

Your Team's Book Is...

Social Media Freaks: Digital Identity in the Network Society by Dustin Kidd

Your Book's Call Number Is...

302.23 K46s 2017

Call Numbers 000-699 are on the 2nd Floor / Call Numbers 700-999 are on the 3rd Floor